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Absîracî
Theoreticol study of phose stobilíty bosed on the Cluster Voriotion Method is
extended to o hexogonol lottice. The volidity of the developed code is
exomined in the limits of isotropic interoclion ond vonishing oul-plone
interoction.
The present resuÍs sofisfocforily reproduces the ones for on fcc lottice ond
two dimensionol triongle lottice. Then, the phenomenologicol colculotions
withín the nold of Lennord-Jones Íype poir interoctíon energies ore ottempted
for Mg-Al alloy system. The pair interoction energies for Mg-Mg and Al-Al
ore determined by cohesive energies for pure elements, while the one for Al-
Mg is determined bosed on the experimentol free energy of formotion oÍ
solid solutions ot 700K.

Riossunlo
Lo sludio teorico dello slobilitò dl fose bosoìo sul metodo dello voriozione
del groppolo viene esteso od un reticolo esogonolq. Lo,voliditò del codice
sviluppolo viene onolizzolo entro i limiti dell'interozione isolropico e quello
del fuori piono onnullonlesi.
I presenli risultoti riproducono in modó soddisfoceÉte quelli descritti per un
relicolo fcc e per il reticolo lriongolore o due; dimensioni. Vengono poi
opplicoti ol sislemo di leghe Mg-Al i colcoli fenomenologici ipotizzondo le
energie di inierozione tro coppie del tipo lennord-Jones. Delte energie
vengono determinote per Mg-Mg e pe1 Al-Al dolle energie coesive per gli
elementi puri, menhe l'energio per Al-Mg viene bosolo sull'energio libero
sperimeniole di formozione delle soluzioni solide o 200K.

INTRODUCTION

The Cluster Variation Method (hereafter CVM)t1l of statis-
tical mechanics has been recognized as one of the most reli-
able tools in analyzing the phase stability and in predicting
thermodynamic properties and quantities. The key to the
method is the ability to incorporate wide range of atomic
correlations which play an important role in the phase sta-
bility. By combining with electronic structure calculations
to incorporate atomic interaction energies, we are even at
the stage of carrying outfirst-principles thermodynamic stud-
ies[2]. Much to regret, however, most calculations performed
so far have been overwhelmingly centred around fcc- and
bcc-based alloy systems and not much studies on hexagonal
alloy systems[3,4,5] have been attempted yet.

There are various demands for extending CVM calculations

to hcp alloys. Among them are the designing of Mg-based
light metal alloys which is the main concern of the present

symposium[6] and that of GaN type semiconductor alloys[3]
which are characterized as wurtzite structure, a derivative
of hcp symmetry. In view of these requirements, we devel-
oped CVM code for a hcp structure and attempted prelimi-
nary calculations.
The validity of the CVM code for hexagonal alloy is criti-
cally examined by comparing the calculated concentration
dependency of the entropy in the two limiting cases of an

anisotropy parameter which is, as will be more clearly de-

scribed in the following section, defined as the ratio of out-
plane to in-plane pair interactions. One is the limit of iso-
tropic interaction for which the distinction of hexagonal and
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face centered cubic lattices should be diminished and the
derived quantities are expected to coincide with the one in-
dependently obtained for the fcc alloy. The second one is
the case of vanishing out-plane interaction, for which the
result should reproduce the one for two dimensional trian-
gle lattice.
Among realistic alloy system to which the present CVM

calculation is extended, Mg-Al alloy is adopted for the pre-
liminary study. In the common practice of the theoretical
analysis of the phase stability, one starts with the knowl-
edge of the set of effective atomic interaction energies. Then,
the free energy functional is minimized with respect to con-
figurational variables to obtain the equilibrium state which

is characterized as the optimized configurational variables
and conesponding minimum of the free energy. Then, the
relevant thermodynamic quantities are calculated based on
these quantities.
In this preliminary study, however, a complete set of effec-
tive interaction energy is not available. Hence, we take rather
a reverse procedure, and the main focus is placed on the
determination of the atomic pair interaction energies, ie.
CVM calculations are repeated until assumed pairpotentials
reproduce thermodynamic data of Mg-Al system. The next
section is devoted to the entropy calculations for a general
hexagonal lattice. The main results for a Mg-Al alloy are

presented in the third section.

PROTOTYPE CVM CAICUIATIONS FOR AN
HCP ATTOY

In the analysis of energetics of hexagonal alloys, the
anisotropy ratio, n, which is defined as the ratio of the out-
plane pair interaction (across the basal plane), Vo, to the in-
plane pair interaction (in the basal plane), V,, plays a key
role.It is emphasized that, even if the clarafio of the lattice
constants are ideal, the two types of pair interaction ener-
gies, vo and v, should be clearly distinguished, which is the
essential requirement originated from the crystal symmetry
of the hexagonal structure.
Themostcommonpracticeof theCVMcalculationforfcc- where x,,Pri,Qil,viit ,wurand zíjktaîe, respectively, point,

pression of the entropy term for the hexagonal-based sys-

tem is given by

s / I'r = k,l6ìkL(v,,; + 32 L{p,) +3 ì t@,,)

- 2àn7{z,r; - 
f,r,ttu,; 

-sl ux,tl e)

based structures is the employment of Tetrahedron approxi-
mation in which the entropy is written as

s /lrl= *.loZ.tty )-zZt(N,)"r.l''t
- sZrr{rrr;+l) (1)

where L(X) = Xln X - 1, N the total number of lattice point,

X1, \r,, and o;ip1 Ítre, respectively, the probability of finding
atomic arrangement specified by suffixes on the point, near-
est neighbor pair and tetrahedron clusters.
The tetrahedron approximation is the simplest possible ap-
proximation for an fcc-based system and has been employed
for various advanced calculations including the first-princi-
ples calculation.
Corresponding to the Tetrahedron approximation of the fcc-
based system is the Tetrahedron-Triangle approximation for
the hexagonal based system in which the basic cluster is the
combination of Tetrahedron and Triangle clusters involving
seven kinds of independent cluster corelations. The differ-
ence of these basic clusters between two systems originates
from the different nature of the out-plane pair interaction,
v0, and the in-plane pair interaction energy. v.. The final ex-

in-plane pair, out-plane pair, basal triangle, pyramidal trian-
gle and tetrahedron cluster probabilities. The distinction of
in-plane and out-plane pair probabilities and the addition of
basal triangle probability should be noticed.
Among various calculations attempted, two main results for
the entropy are presented. Shown in Fig. 1 by open squares

are the concentration dependencies of entropy for four tem-

peratures at n =I. Note that the temperature scale through-

out this study is normalized with respect to in-plane pair

interaction energy, v, . Since isotropic interaction ( 4 =l ) does

not distinguish hcp from fcc structures, the present results
exactly coincide with the ones independently obtained for
an fcc disordered phase by tetrahedron approximation indi-
cated by solid lines. Also one recognizes that the two minima
appear near 1:3 and 1 :l stoichiometries with decreasing the
temperature. These imply the existence of underlying or-
dered phases. In fact, the ground state analysis[4,5] suggests

the stabilization of D019 (1:3) and B 19 (l:1) ordered phases

below transition temperatures.
The concentration dependencies of the entropy in the other

extreme regime af n - 0.0 are demonstrated in Fig .2 for
four temperatures. The solid lines are present results and

open squares are the ones independently obtained for the
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FlSyr2 l, Concentrotion dependencies of the entropy ot four temperotures
2.5, 1.5, 1.0 ond 0.75 colculoted for a hcp disordered solid soilution by
the Tetrohedron-Triongle opproxímotion of the CVM (open squores). The
onisotropy rotio, 4, is 1.0. The solid lines indicote the results of Tetrohe
dron opproximation for o fcc lottice

Figure 2: Concentrotion dependencies of the entropy ot four dífferent
temperotures (2 5, I -5, L0 and 0.75) colculoted for o hcp disordered
solid soluÍion bosed on the Tetrohedron-Triongle opproximotion of the
CVM. The onisoîropy roÍio, 11, is 0.0. The open squores indicote the
results obtoined by Triongle opproximotíon of the CVM for the fwo-
dimensional lottice

VoL 1ó (t-2)(1998)

two dimensional triangle lattice. One can see that the two
results coincide exactly, confirming that the three dimen-
sional hexagonal lattice split into the two dimensional trian-
gle lattice at the vanishing of out-plane pair interaction. These
results, thereby, prove the accuracy ofextended CVM code.

PHENOMENOTOGICAT
FOR A MG.AI BINARY

cAtcurATtoNs
SOTID SOTUTION

Among various Mg alloys, Mg-Al alloy system is adopted
for the present study. This is because, despite the fact that
Mg-Al has been recognized as one of typical light metal
alloys, no CVM-based investigations have been reported to
the best ofauthors' knowledge. In the conventional calcula-
tion of the phase stability, a common practice is to start with
the construction of free energy functional with an assigned
set of atomic interaction energies. Then, the free energy func-
tional is minimized with respect to configurational variables
to obtain the equilibrium state. The derived thermodynamic
quantities as well as optimized configurational variables are
compared with experimental results to examine the validity
of calculation procedures as well as assumptions adopted in
the study. In the present study, however, we take rather a
reverse procedure, ie the CVM calculations are repeated until
assumed pair interaction reproduces experimental data.
Hence, the main objective is placed on the determination of
the atomic interaction energies within the mold of Lennard-
Jones type pair potential [7].
The Lennard-Jones type pair interaction energy, e (r), for
atomic species i and, j at the distance r is giu"riúy ''

(+)"I (3)

where e0.. and r areLennard-Jones parameters to be deter-
mined for three kinds of atomic pairs, Al-Al, Mg-Mg and
Al-Mg. For the exponent terms ru and n,8 and 4, respec-
tively, are assigned since this combination has been recog-
nized to describe the metallic alloy system quite well. Among
six unknown parameters for the binary system, the param-
eters for like pairs, e0 -and r.ù . aÍe directly determined through
the experimental data of cohesive energy and equilibrium
lattice constant, respectively. The derived Lennard-Jones pa-
rameters are tabulated in Table I together with the experi-
mental data cited [8,9].

e,,(r) = *,,{(+y +o-o
c
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Shown in Fig. 3 are the resultant Lennard-Jones pair
potentials. A deeper Aluminum pair potential reflects the
high cohesive energy, and a longer atomic distance for Mag-
nesium is due to the bigger unit cell. It is noted thatÍhe cla
ratio of Magnesium is close to the ideal value, hence the
Lennard-Jones potential for Magnesium is extracted for a

hypothetical fcc unit cell.
Within the frameworks of phenomenological calculations,
the atomic potential for an unlike-pair can be also deter-
mined with the knowledge of heats of formation and lattice
constants of an ordered phase. From the practical point of
view, it is desirable to employ data of an ordered phase with
a high symmetric structure such as Lloor Llr. This require-
ment, however, is not fulfilled for the Mg-Al alloy system.
Hence, in the present study, experimental data of free en-

ergy of formation of a disordered solid solution are referred
to determine the unlike-pair potential. Because of the en-
tropy effects of a disordered solution at a finite temperature.
however, the calculation is not straightforward and demands

brute force type trial and error procedure as described be-

low.
The free energy of formation of a solid solution per a lattice
point , AF, is given by

iiéÉd-do

Figure 3: Lennord-Jones potentiols for three lypes of poirs, Mg-Mg, Al-Al
ond Al-Mg. The horizontol oxís ís the nearest neighbor poir distonce in A

ond the vertical oxis is the energy in kcal/mole. lt should be noted thot
the origin of the horizontol oxis is not 0 but 2.3. For Al-Mg potentîol, the

experimental doto of a-solid solution is employed

TABLE I - The lennqrd-Jones porometers of
three kinds of poirs for o Mg-Al
olloy. The employed experimentol
dqto of cohesive energy ond lqttice
constonls qre olso fqbuloted

1AF= a
2

b,r,ittl (y.,,-4J-Z S-
ij-l 'r 'r

(4)

where at is the coordination number, r* and )u- indicate the

atomic distance and pair probability at an equilibrium state,
respectively, ó-the Kronecker's delta, suffixes 1 and 2 cor-
respond to Al(Mg) and Mg(Al) and S- is the entropy evalu-
ated at the equilibrium state. Hence, once the combination
of the Lennard-Jones parameters, e0ve_ar and r0r*_o,, is as-

signed, together with the potentials for like-pairs, free en-

ergy functional of a disordered solid solution is constructed.
The minimizafion of the free energy with respect to cluster
variables as well as the volume (lattice parameter) deter-
mines the equilibrium values of r* and )u-.The repetition of
the procedure for different composition yields concentra-
tion dependency of free energy of formation /F which is to
be compared with experimental results.
The experimental free energy of formation are cited from
Hultgren [8] for Al-rich cx solid solution and for Mg-rich ò

solid solution at 700K. The comparison with the calculated
values are demonstrated in Fig.4. The employed values of
eOr*_o, and r0rr_o, are tabulated in Table 1 together with the

ones for like-pairs. The resultant potential curve is also dem-
onstrated in Fig. 3. The agreement between the experimen-
tal data and present calculation in Fig. 4 is quite appreciable
for cr-solid solution.

ALAI

Ms-Mg

Ms-Al

,o **o,
[kcallmol]

12.90

5.884

9708

Cohesive
energy

lkcaUmoll

77.40

35.30

Fur-o,

tAl

2.8ó3

3.203

2.896

Lattice
constant

tAl

4.050

o=3.209

c=5.211
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For Mg-rich d phase, since eor*_o, and r*r_o, determined for cx

-solid solution were by no means able to reproduce the heats
of formation data, adifferent Lennard-Jones potential func-
tion is sought. Despite numerous attempts, a severe numeri-
cal problem encountered did not enable us to calculate the
free energy of formation value except at only one concen-
tration as is indicated in Fig. 4. Although the agreement is
satisfactory, a further calculation for entire concentration
range is necessary. For such a calculation for ò -solid solu-
tion, one may require an explicit introduction of the addi-
tional optimization procedure for cla ratio. Together with
the first-principles calculation, this is the subject remained
for the future investigation.
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